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Getting complete notes onwyour experiences in 1968-7 is important. 
When you ha vet them completed, I do went a copy. Be certain to inA.ude what 
happened to ycli, how it happened, who it is who came to town, - etc. Tt you 
now realize tdbt e year ago, when I asked you, it was important to do this, 
can you also understand that the longer yoU delay completing them the more 
you_have e chance to forge-CZ 

Have you heard anything further of Skip? 
Do you think your former associate would not come up with those pictl,lres, no` 
that the heat is off? 

He seems to have disappeared..  
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2/15/89 

Deer Corky 1110115ton, 

Good tp hear from you again. I didn't know you are en artist. 
kook forward to seeing the sketch. Whether I can use it as a cover or not 
remains to be seen. I have a commercial artist who has plenned a schame 
to the covers. More importantly, I have to get in a position to pay for 
further publishing! 

I do appreciate the thought end perhaps I can frame your drawing 
end hang it on the well of my office if I cannot use is as a cover. 

Other work will probably keep me from returning to N.O. in the 
neer future. Perhaps, if you stay there for more then a brief visit, by that 
time I may ask you to look into a few things. 
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Thanks for your good wiahes.Beat to you. xiope you are making out okay. 

Sincerely, 

This is the fellow who got turned on by my 
first two books end entered Hell's home and took 
pictures of some of the notes and memos he sew. 
I turned it over to LIFE, which loused it up 	Harold Weisberg  
with thneoughgoing profeasionalnesa. The resul, 
was heavy Feebee attention, the frightening of his colleague(who froze 
onto everything), his lose of his insurance job, etc. He has connections 
with deputies i

n
n Vegas if there is anything we Sent checked out there. 
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